No. 1140 Channel
1' - 8 oz.
16 gauge extruded aluminum, anodized finish. Obtainable in unspliced lengths up to 20'. Must be curved at factory. Minimum radius: 1' 0" (layout dependent). Approximately: 1-1/4" wide x 1-7/8" high.

No. 1131 Single Carrier
2 - 1 oz.
Carrier spacing: 6". Block provides "bumper-to-bumper" action to prevent carrier binding, supported from 2 polyethylene wheels. Plated swivel for free, effortless and quiet curtain movement. Carrier width: Approximately 13/16".

No. 1131-B Single Carrier
2 - 1 oz.
Carrier spacing: 6". Block, provides "bumper-to-bumper" action, supported from 2 nylon-tired ball-bearing wheels. Carrier width: Approximately 1-3/16". (Optional upgrade)

No. 1142 Master Carrier
1 - 7 oz.
Steel block construction supported from 4 polyethylene wheels. Extension arms provide 12" overlap on bi-parting tracks (6" in front of 6"). Carrier width: Approximately 2-1/2".

No. 1154 Splicing Plate
1 - 3 oz.
Internal aluminum plate for joining track sections. Assures proper track alignment. Channel must be straight at splice. Approximately: 4" long.

No. 1148 Combination Hanging-Ceiling Clamp
1 - 3 oz.
Recommended spacing: 20". Adjustable to any location. Bolts through center of channel. Bolts directly to rigid overhead structure. Extends track height: Approximately 1-5/8".

No. 1143 Live End Pulley
1 - 7 oz.
Equipped with 2 nylon tired ball-bearing wheels. Anchored to track end. Also functions as an end stop. Extends 3" beyond track end.

No. 1144 Dead End Pulley
1 - 1 lb. 4 oz.
Equipped with 1 nylon tired ball-bearing wheel and 2 steel idlers. Anchored to track end. Also functions as an end stop. Extends 4" beyond track end.

No. 2160 Cord
100' - 1 lb. 10 oz.
Synthetic center and stretch-resistant. For manually operated tracks. 3/16" (No. 4)

No. 1152 Cable
100' - 1 lb. 3 oz.
Wire center. For machine-operated tracks. 1/8" (No. 4)